
HOUSE . No. 2.

The following report is submitted in conformity with
chapter 106 of the Resolves of 1905, reading as follows: -

Resolved, That the governor and council are hereby requested
to investigate the question of providing for the establishment
of a branch state prison on Rashawena island, and, at such
other place or places as they deem advisable, taking into consid-
eration the questions of a water supply, dredging out the harbor,
building a breakwater, the cost and maintenance of a boat, the
kind and cost of the building material, the total cost of the
proposed buildings, the probable price which can be secured by
the sale of the old state prison in Boston, and all other matters
properly relating to the final removal of the state prison from its
present location to the new location. They are authorized to
employ architects and experts and to incur such expenditures as
may be necessary, and may expend for this purpose a sum not

seding five thousand dollars, and shall report to the nex
neral court not later than the fifteenth day of January next

As this resolve calls for information rather than for recom-
mendation, this report represents a dispassionate search for
such facts.

Attention was drawn to this subject by a special message
from the Governor last April, which recited that the popu-
lation of the State Prison exceeded the single-cell capacity

€ommontuealtl) of illassadjusctto.
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of the buildings, and that to enlarge the cell buildings at
Charlestown would involve great and disproportionate ex-
pense; and, even if that prison could be made of sufficient
capacity, it might be inadvisable to spend more money at
Charlestown. That prison has been occupied since 1805
continuously, with the exception of six years from 1878 to
1884, when the State Prison was at Concord. The removal
to Concord was made at a time when the State Prison was
crowded, having 800 inmates, with a cell capacity of only
about 700. When the return was made there were only 565
prisoners in the State Prison, of whom 450 were taken back
to Charlestown, and the remainder were left in the reforma-
tory which was established at Concord.

The reason for the return has been so often misstated that
it is proper to say at this point that there was never a sug-
gestion that the State Prison should he removed from Con-
cord to Charlestown because the buildings at Concord were
insufficient in any respect. The only reason for the change
was that the State needed the place for a reformatory.

The restricted area at Charlestown forbids the employ-
ment there of prisoners at anything hut indoor mechanical
work. The yard also is too restricted to permit of vigorous
outdoor exercise. It has therefore been urged that a new
establishment be erected, in a locality where useful occupa-
tion could be provided for all the convicts, upon a site large
enough to supply outdoor employment for several hundred
prisoners, thus ensuring them the healthiest possible mental
and physical condition. The area must be at least 1,000
acres, in order to permit such employment to any extent,
though of course a much smaller area, say 20 acres, would
permit the erection of an establishment like the Concord
Reformatory, where an ample exercise ground and gymnasium
might to some extent offset the disadvantages of exclusively
indoor employment.

For such an institution the Commonwealth has ample
room on lands already owned by it in different parts of the
Commonwealth, should a change from Charlestown he made.
The residents of any locality selected, however, would make
a strong protest, whether on the mainland or on an island.
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Whether farm work or only new buildings and grounds for
exercise were provided on the mainland, a suitable barrier
against escapes should be considered. It would not be pro-
hibitive in cost if erected about an area of 20 acres. To erect
a suitable wall, however, about a tract of land of 1,000 acres,
absolutely necessary if farming is to be tried on the main-
land, would cost so much that, if added to the ordinary ex-
pense of providing the buildings, it would make the plan
so expensive as to be prohibitive. The only situation, there-
fore, that, if farming and outdoor work are to be attempted,
would seem to afford proper security, would be an island. In
accordance with the resolve, an examination has been made
of the island of Hashawena, —the only island available of
sufficient size. This island is 3 miles long, 1 mile wide, and
has an area of 2,000 acres, approximately. It is situated in
Buzzards Bay, about 6 miles from the nearest point of the
mainland, 14 miles from Hew Bedford, and practically the
same distance from Woods Hole. The Governor and Council
visited the island in July. West Island has also been con-
sidered, but it will be seen by the report on water supply
that this place would not meet the requirements. In addi-
tion to these island sites, a site at Halifax has been submitted
on the mainland, which has not been examined, as, if a main-
land site be chosen, there is plenty of land at Rutland, Bridge-
water, Acton or Sherhorn, where, however, the same protests
from neighbors would probably be made as are made when-
ever and wherever a new State Prison site is proposed.

Water Supply

In September the State Board of Health was requested to
make an investigation of the water supply and of the climatic
conditions of Hashawena. Their report is printed as an
appendix marked “ A.” At a later date the Council passed
an order requesting the Board of Health to make an investi-
gation of the water supply of West Island, and to embody in
their report a statement as to the climatic conditions, etc.,
of that island. The report on that subject is presented in
an appendix marked “ B.”
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Dredging out the Harbor
There is a natural harbor at Nashawena Island that i

uitable for small boats; and pursuant to the resolve thi
harbor has been surveyed and examined by the Board of
Harbor and Land Commissioners, at the request of the Gov-
ernor and Council. The report of the Board is herewith sub-
mitted, in an appendix marked “ C.” Concerning the harbor
it may also he stated that the area which the Harbor and
Land Commissioners propose to dredge will provide room
for the immediate needs of the prison; hut if Nashawena is
taken, it would be feasible to enlarge the basin by prison
labor, so as to accommodate any fleet of boats that might be
maintained there.

Breakwater
The breakwater named in the resolve was suggested last

year as an alternative proposition, in case it should appear
on examination that the only harbor on Nashawena could
not be developed without undue expense; and, as the report
of the Harbor and Land Commissioners shows that this har-
bor could be sufficiently improved for a reasonable outlay,
no estimate has been obtained on account of the breakwater.

Cost and Maintenance of a Boat.
The captain of the “ Lexington ” has expressed the opinion

that a boat of substantially the same dimensions as the “ Lex-
ington,” with a different deck arrangement, would answer
the needs of an island prison. The naval architect who was
selected to make estimates was advised to make his calcula-
tions for a boat of practically the same dimensions and power
as the “Lexington.” The report of the architect is sub-
mitted in an appendix marked “ D.” The Legislature must
decide whether one boat can accommodate the needs of 800
prisoners, visitors, and such transfer of food and supplies as
may be needed.
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Kind Cost of the Building Material,, and thi
■al Cost of the Proposed Buildings.

In accordance with the resolve, three architects have been
requested to submit estimates as to the cost of proposed

ildings, to be constructed of either stone or brick, with
the needed iron work for security. Joined to the estimate

n buildings are the estimates for officers’ houses an
apartments of the institution.

f one architect, which embodies the detail
n to all the architects who made estimates on the build
, is submitted in an appendix marked “E; ” and mem

randa from another architect are also submitted.
It will be seen that the lowest estimate for eonstructin

the building of stone and brick is $711,000; and the archi-
tect who makes this estimate gives a great many different
propositions. The memoranda from another architect give
an estimate of $793,798. The third architect, who includes
an expenditure for labor, makes the cost as $915,572.50. If
the estimate of the third architect should be made to conform

le plans of the others, the expense of the buildings
be well within $BOO,OOO. These figures contemplate

>e of all materials; but, whether Kashawena or
Bridgewater should be selected as a site for the
ugh stone for foundation purposes could be ob-
very small outlay, and it would not be necessaryt

to purchase any material of that kind.

Probable Price which cax be secured by Sale of Old
State Prison Property.

The resolve requires a report as to the probable price
which can be secured by the sale of the old State Prison in
Boston, and accordingly three experts have been requested to
give an opinion as to the amount which could be obtained
from such a sale under ordinary conditions. These estimates
are based upon the observation of sales of real estate in sim-
ilar situations, and they are made by experts who have had
much experience in dealing with real estate values in that

city of Boston where the State Prison is situated
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The experts were directed to estimate the price as if there
were no buildings on the land, it being assumed that the
amount derived from the sale of the buildings would pay
for the expense of removing them. These estimates are
printed herewith in appendices marked “ F,” “ G ” and “ H.”

Arguments against and foe an Island Site
There have been various objections urged against an isla

ite for the State Prison, and some direct protests have been
received against the use of TNashawena Island for that r

pose. Some of the residents of Buzzards Bay have written
letters of protest.

It ha,s been objected that the summer visitors on an adja-
cent island might he subjected to great danger, from the
liability of escape. It is urged by those favoring the island
site that the convicts at work would be very carefully watched
by guards in the day time, and would he securely locked up

at night in a prison of modern construction; that the entire
premises could he easily overlooked from towers placed at
intervals; that immediate notice would be given of any

tempted escape; and that in times of fog or storm prisoner
could be restrained inside the wall enclosure.

It is protested that the buildings at ISTashawena would be
a great blot on the landscape. Those favoring the site answer
that nearly all the buildings would be of medium height
economy in space not being needed, as at Charlestown. Thei
urge that the prison buildings in the architect’s plans a
simple construction, and that the houses occupied by the
cers could be made as attractive as possible. The build

•ected about midway of the island, and they would
then he two miles from the nearest neighbors on adjacent
islands. One objector has expressed the fear that the tall

mneys would present an offensive appearance. To tf
the advocates of ISTashawena answer that it would not
lecessary to make more than one tall chimney, and that need
rot be above 10 feet in height. It would not rise above the
ky line, and would be invisible from the south side of the
si and.

The most serious objection to ISTashawena I
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prison site is made on the score of its inaccessibility. I
true that the island is sometimes cut off from cor 7

with the mainland by an accumulation of ice in Buzzards
Bav. Those favoring the site assert that there are not manymany

ys in any year when this occurs, and quote loca
to the effect that a stout sea-faring boat could usually make
the trip between ISTew Bedford and the island. It cannot be
denied that there are many storms in Buzzards Bay which
make navigation uncomfortable at times; but it can scarcely
be asserted that the trip usually or frequently would be really
perilous. The prison boat or boats would be ocean-going
tug-boats. The experience of the Board of Charity in trans-
porting the lepers to Penikese Island has been cited, to show
the difficulty of communicating with the Elizabeth Islands.
The transportation of the lepers was delayed one day on
account of rough water in the bay. This trip was to be made
in a cat-boat towed by a small launch. Those favorable to
Hashawena urge attention to the difference between this craft
and the proposed prison boat or boats.

Fears have been expressed that it would be impossible to
secure police help in the time of a possible riot. The Prison
Commissioner who favors the island site reports in answer

that the large majority of the prisoners are well disposed,
and could not be induced to join in any outbreak endangering
human life. He also states that there would be at least 80
officials connected with the prison, who could serve in time

need to maintain order.
The remoteness from fire protection is another objection

urged by the objectors. The answer by those favoring the
site is that buildings of modem construction, with electric
lights and all the improved appliances, are less liable to a
danger of this sort than buildings constructed years ago. The
Prison Commissioner states that a fire company could be

and th
no risk whatever, in great emergency, in selecting a few of
the prisoners to assist in saving the buildin
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Homes eoe Ofeicees
The officers and their families naturally object to an

island situation for the prison. The only compensation to
them for some of the privations that would be caused by a
removal would be comfortable and attractive houses, which
could be arranged in a village group, and opportunities given
for frequent visits to the mainland. It is proposed by those
favoring the site that good school privileges should be fur-
nished by the Commonwealth. This, of course, involves an
expense not now borne by the Commonwealth.

Visitors
Objection is made to the island site on account of the diffi-

culty and expense friends and relatives of convicts would
experience in going to the prison. Those favoring the island
admit the truth of this objection, and the value of such visits
to the mental and moral welfare of the convict. They urge
that the prison boat or boats could at least save the expense
of the trip from New Bedford to Nashawena, though the
railroad fare to New Bedford could not be supplied by the
Commonwealth. They add that relatives must consider
whether fresh air and outdoor employment might not be
more beneficial to the prisoners, and better prepare them for
freedom, than the frequent visits of relatives now possible.

Additional Expense.
In the Governor’s message of last year it was suggested

that a new State Prison could be obtained at Nashawena
without any addition to the State debt. It was believed that
the proceeds from the sale of the old State Prison would
largely defray the expense of the new establishment, and it
was proposed that any deficiency should be supplied from
the prison industries fund. The estimates of the experts
who examined the State Prison property, and the estimates
of the architects, confirm this opinion. It would be true too,
of any new prison, with ample opportunity for outdoor exer-
cise, though not for outdoor employment.
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The expense of maintenance of a prison at Nashawena
would be increased in the beginning. The addition to the
running expenses could not be offset by any savings that
would be practicable for some time. In the end, however,
some saving in freight on supplies, notably on coal, that
could be landed in large quantities, a reduction in the cost
of water supply, and especially the food products raised from
the land, would tend to offset this addition to the expense.

The official reports of the experts of the Commonwealth
accompany this report, together with the letter in which a
tender of the site at Halifax is submitted.

By making use of the different State departments in this
investigation, we are able to report that the expense incurred
under this resolve has amounted only to the sum of $1,221.25.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM L. DOUGLAS
Governor.

CUETIS GUILD, Jr
Lieutenant- Ooverno’,

ROLAND C. NICKERSON,
GEORGE R. JEWETT,
FREDERICK S. HALL.
WALTER S. WATSON,
WARREN W. RAWSON.
WILLIAM A. LYTLE,
MICHAEL J. SULLIVAN,
JOHN W. WHEELER.

Councillors
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A.

FFICE OF THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH,
State House, Boston, Oct. 5, 1905.

His Excellency William L. Dougi as, Ooverno,

lealth received from you, c
Sept. 13, 1905, the following application for advice relative to
the water supply and climatic conditions of Nashawena Island,
with a view to its use as a location for a branch State Prison

Ordered, That the State Board of Health is hereby requested to make
an investigation of the water supply on Nashawena Island, and to report
to the Governor and Council at as early a date as possible the opinion
of the Board relative to the quantity and quality of said water supply;
and the Board is also requested to embody in such report a statement as
to the climatic conditions and such other features of the island as may
properly be considered by the Board in view of the provisions of chap-
ter 106 of the Resolves of the year 1905.

xamined Nashawena Island, andThe Board has visited and
has caused samples of water found there to be analyzed andwater:

antity and quality of water ob-has considered the probable
tainable

As a result of its examination the Board finds that the surface
le highly colored, and contain anwaters of the island are as a r

organic matter. The water of a natural
as Ten Acre Pond, located a little west of the cen-

portion of the island, has less color and contains less organic
r than the others; and an examination of this source shows

that the quality of the water can be improved by draining the
mi eg the hotthe pone

It also appears to be practicable to raise the
its outlet; and it i

enough water for the reasonable requirements o:
ns could be obtained from this water-shed.

a this examination that a considerableIt
quantity of water can be obtair the easte

1,200

APPENDIX.
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and, and enough good water for drinkin
poses in the proposed institution can be obtains

ie ground in this region; but a further investigation 'will
aate of the quanti

round water obtainable here can be made.
While the limited investigations made by the Board show that

enough water for all the requirements of a population of 1,200
to 1.500 can be obtained, the best method of developing a water
supply and of protecting it from pollution must receive further

isideration, and should be investigated before locations
lings are determined upon; otherwise, the difficulty and

ring a proper water supply may be very ser
numerous small swampy areas, especially toward

nd of the isla
d

t
While r rologic

the Board has no reason to believe that t
islandaa differs materia

m or the mainlai
Bv or

t t

Burgess MageathGi

Acting Secretary

[B.
Office of the State Board of Health,

State House, Boston, Oct. 5, 1905.

His Excellency William L. Douglas, Governor.

Sir : The State Board of Health received from you, on
Sept. 27, 1905, the following application for advice relative to
the water supply and climatic conditions of West Island, with
a view to its use as a location for a branch State Prison:

Ordered, That the State Board of Health is hereby requested to make
an investigation of the water supply on West Island, and to report to the
Governor and Council at as early a date as possible the opinion of the
Board relative to the quantity and quality of said water supply; and
the Board is also requested to embody in such report a statement as to
the climatic conditions and such other features of the island as may
properly be considered by the Board in view of the provisions of chap-
ter 106 of the Resolves of the year 1905.

Tf from flip f.nrincrrcmliiPfll mcm nf flip SJfnfp flinf Wpgl
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upon the islanc lan 30acres, and that the highest lax
feet above sea level.

xamined the island, and findThe Board has visited
that there are no ponds or streams there adapted for use as
sources of water supply, and that the conditions are unfavorable
for obtaining water from the ground in such quantity as would
be required for the proposed State Prison. Moreover, an exam-
ination of the adjacent mainland shows that there is no available
source of water supply within several miles of the island.

ier of the Board
George Burgess Magrath

Acting Secretary.

[C
of Harbor and Land Commissioners,
;tate House, Boston, Nov. 1, 1905.

Board

To Eis Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council , Stale House,
Boston.

The Board of Harbor and Land Commissioners received an
order in Council, dated August 30, directing an investigation

expense of carrying out the pro-
lesolves of 1905, relative to dredg-
Island and building a breakwater
dans, suggestions and recommen-

as to methods and probable (
visions of chapter 106 of the h
ing the harbor of Nashawena
therein, and to report with j
dations.

ixamination and survey of the
ared a plan for its improvement,

The Board has caused an
harbor to be made, and has prej

s, requiring a channel not over
150 feet wide and about 1,500

to provide a safe harbor for vc
13 feet deep at mean low wat
feet long, with a basin 300 fe wide at the inner end.

otection to this harbor, which
extent desired bv the employ-

Nature has provided some pi
an be readily increased to any

ment of convict labor, using th
premises.

material to be found on the

The cost of excavating the channel is estimated to be not over
$37,000. The existing stone wharf is well located, and, with
the addition of a small pile structure at the end, to cost not over
$5OO, will provide sufficient landing for the present. A plan.
showing a survey and soundings of the harbor and proposed
channel, is forwarded herewith.

For the Board,
Woodward E

Chairman.
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IP-
Estimated Cost of Construction of a Steamer

Description. ■— The hull of the steamer should be of wood
strong, an able sea boat, with sufficient power to develop a speec
of about 18 knots, and with sufficient stability to carry witl
safety and comfort 100 passengers and about 30 tons of freight

The principal dimensions should not he less than the follow-

Feet.
120Length over all,

Beam over plank,
Draft, maximum,

!4
10

ild extend the entire width of
sngth of the vessel, with a good
This would give good stowage
to be kept under cover during

The house on main deck shov
the boat for about one-half the le
“ tumble home” at the sides. 1
space for such freight as needed
transportation.

Abaft this house and joined t rereto, extending to the stern,
ugh to give room for handlingbut set back from the rail far em

mooring lines, there should be a house in which could be located
a saloon for passengers, toilet rooms, etc.

The main deck forward of the main house should not be
housed in. This would give a better chance to handle mooring
lines and for the stowage of heavy or bulky freight, and would
also keep down “top hamper.”

The pilot house should be located on top of the main house.
Just abaft pilot house there should be one or two staterooms for
officers.

There should be a small saloon on upper deck, preferably
enclosing the companionway to the main deck.

It would probably be desirable to have a light shelter deck
cover a large portion of the upper deck.

The lower hold forward of and abaft the machinery, and such
portion of the main house as may be necessary, should be fitted
up with staterooms, berths, cells, toilet rooms, gallery, mess
room, lockers, etc.

The entire bottom should be sheathed with copper or “ yellow
metal.”

The main engines should be of the inverted vertical-compound
type, with surface condenser, air, circulating, feed, fire, bilge
and sanitary pumps, inspirator and ejector.

The main boiler should be of the Scotch type, and it might
be desirable to fit a small donkey boiler. Smokestack and ven-
tilators should be of amnle size.
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lighting plant of sufficient powerThere should be an electric
arts of the vesselfurnish ample light to all r

It might be desirable to fit team steering geara
te 1, and of about 3,000Water tanks should be of

el, with capacity for about 20should be of st(

n of such a vessel, including all
architects’ fee for design and

, travelling expenses, and de-
opriation of $60,000 should be

■ the cost of construct
outfit and equipmen

ntendence of constructic
New Bedford, an appr

asked for.

Salarl
1 capta
1 mate,

1 chief engineer

1 assistant engineer,
2 deckhands,
2 firemen,

1 steward,
1 mess boy

10
Food

10 men, 31 days -310 days, at 5C
Coal

Estimated consumption, 3 tons of best bituminous

360 4,320

81,215 $14,580
h nil and machin-Docking, cleaning, painting, repairs t

ery, etc., ...... 1,55
Hawsers, fenders and sundry deck sup •P 1' ai;

nd sundry engineers’ suppli 950
TOOHire of substitute steamer during repi

Allow for collisions, grounding, dams
,ir

220in ice, etc

Total estimated cost for operati $lB,OOOand maintenance.

largely on the kindan uncertain

■on have
th vessels, ground-in the matt

damage in iing n
ti-When the boat ght to be less; as she

i Cost of Operation and Maintenance or

in each month for
ipection, overhauling, testing, repairs, cleaning

coal per day, or 93 tons per month. As boat would
probably lay off at least one day in each month for

,y 90 tons, at $4
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grows old, they will increase. The amount gi n, $1,550

to be a fair average for the first ten yea
is a check on the above, 1 append th

steamers “ John Howard,” “Vigilant ” and J. Putnam Br
Feb. 1, 1904, to Jan. 31, 1905, f Dm the City Au-

ditor s repor

imer 11 John Howard
Crew, . §4,031

Repai
Fuel,

608 41
1,821 6£

Food for crew 100 00

Chandlery and suppli
"Water,

210 86
18 50

$8,790 81
V

86,240 00
2,946 75
1,800 00
1,620 93

745 37

Crew
Repair
Fuel,
SubsisteDce supplies
Chandlery and supp
Hire of tow-boats,
Furniture, .

480
43 f

13,876 98
r “ J. Putnam Bradlee

This boat runs from the city toDeer, Long, and Rains
ford islands, for the accommodation of the city in
stitutions. The new steamer “Monitor ” took

f the “ J. Putnam Bradlee ” Oct. 29, 1904
Creti 10,895

3,068 18
Repairs,
Chandlery and suppl
Telephone service,

428 86
354 04

114 1
Printing and stationery
Electric lighti

14,892 41

about

three times the displacement of the “John Howard,” and about
Vigilant.” It would be slightly more than

that of the “ J. Putnam Bradlee,” but of course of a different

T. P
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ant” for the above year, you
and looks large; but it was
twenty years of age, and is

The repair bill on the “ Vigil
will kindly note, was $2,946.75,
$1,575.06 in 1903. She is now
“ getting old.”

igilant” is generally betweenThe cost of food for the “ V
$1,600 and $1,700, so that it would appear that the estimate
given for the proposed boat ($1,860) is not far out of the way.

The crew of the “ John Howard ” do not eat on board, so that
I presume that the item “food for crew, $100,” is an allowance
for their dinners.

[E.]
Description and Estimate op Prison Buildings.

Our estimate of cost for the building of a prison on Nasha-
wena Island by prison labor and contract labor, all stone work
being done by prison labor in either case, is as follows:
- j

I
! Prison Contract

Labor. Labor.
1

Warden’s House.
The warden’s house covers 5,600 square feet on the

first floor, and contains two suites, with baths,
one for the warden and one for the assistant
warden; also, accommodations for visitors, in-
cluding reception room, library, bed rooms and
bath rooms. Exterior to be of brick, with lime-
stone trimmings; heating not included, . . $41,158 $60,814

Houses.
Ten ten-room houses, including heating, plumbing,

electric lighting, papering, etc., all complete, . 34,280 49,280Ten nine-room houses, including heating, plumbing,
electric lighting, papering, etc., all complete, . 30,640 44,660Ten eight-room houses, including heating, plumbing,
electric lighting, papering, etc., all complete, . 26,960 39,700Fifteen seven-room houses, including heating, plumb-
ing, electric lighting,papering, etc., all complete, 34,920 52,110

Twenty-five six-room houses, including heating,
plumbing, electric lighting, papering, etc., all
complete' 49,000 74,450

AdministrationBuilding.
The administration building covers 7,250 square feet

on the first floor. The first floor contains warden’s
office, 20 by 28 feet, with a toilet and vault; re-
ception room, 30 by 30 feet, with two toilets;clerk’s office, 20 by 28 feet, with toilet; assistant
clerk’s office, 25 by 30 feet, with toilet and large
vault; board room, 25 by 30 feet, with toilet and
vault. The second floor contains one sitting
room, 30 by 30 feet; one large storeroom, nine
bed rooms and two bath rooms. The third floor
contains thirteen bed rooms and two bath rooms.
This building is not to have a basement. The ex-
terior to be of brick, with limestone trimmings;
heating not included, 37,278 54,433
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Prison Contract

Chapel.
The chapel covers 12,180 square feet on the ground,

and contains two chaplain’s rooms, with toilets,
and balcony over the chaplain’s rooms. Exterior
to be of stone; heating not included, . . . $18,847 $25,291

Hospital.
The hospital covers 7,000 square feet on the ground,

and contains a dispensary and office, with toilet;
a doctor’s office and operating room, with toilet;
kitchen, linen room, laundry; one open ward, 40
by 50 feet; twelve small rooms, Bby 10 feet; and
toilets. This building is to have a 7-foot base-
ment; operating room to have a glass floor. Ex-
terior to be of brick; windows to be barred;
heating not included, 22,062 31,994

Shop Building.
The shop building covers 16,400square feet on the first

floor, and is to be three stories in height, with flat
roof; there will be six toilets on each floor. Ex-
terior to be of brick; heating and power not in-
cluded, 47,449 66,962

Power House.
The powerhouse covers 5,600 square feeton the ground.

Exterior tobe of brick ; boilers, engines, etc., not
included, 8,498 12,022

Bath and Laundry Building.
The bath and laundry building covers 5,600 square feet

on the ground floor, and contains a bath room, 25
by 100 feet; and a laundry, 25 by 100 feet. Exte-
rior to be of brick ; heating, plumbing and plumb-
ing fixtures not included, 8,228 11,679

Storehouse.
The storehouse covers 5,600 square feet on the ground.

Exterior to be of brick; heating not included, . 8,396 11,468
Kitchen and Dining Room Building.

The kitchen and dining room building covers 12,160
square feet on the ground, and contains a kitchen,
: 0 by 65 feet; bread room, 10 by 15 feet; and a
diningroom, 76 by 120 feet. Kitchen is to have a
marble floor. Exterior to be of brick ; heating and
cooking apparatus not included, .... 23,818 35,322

Guard Room.
The guard room covers 4,500 square feeton the ground,

and connects with the administration building;
all windows are to have two iron grilles each.
Exterior to be ofbrick ; heating not included, . 11,592 18,500

Total cost, exclusive of cell blocks, . . $403,125 $688,685
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Prison Contract
Labor. Labor.

Cell Blocks No. 1.
Total cost, exclusive of cell blocks, .... $403,125 $588,685
The cell blocks No. 1 consist of threebuildings, cover-

ing 15,350 square feet each on the ground. The
cells are arranged in two rows on the outside
walls, three tiers high, with a 12-foot corridor
down the centre. Each building contains 334 cells
and two toilets for theofficers. All windowshave
two iron grilles. Heating not included. Cost of
the three buildings, 308,265 464,427

Total cost, with cell blocks No. 1, . . . $711,390 $1,063,112
Cell Blocks No. 2.

Total cost, exclusive of cell blocks, ....
$403,125 $588,685

Same as cell blocks No. 1, with a water-closet and
wash-bowl in each cell. Cost of the three build-
ings, 348,585 524,907

Total cost, with cell blocks No. 2, . . . $751,710 $1,113,692
Cell Blocks No. 3.

Total cost, exclusive of cell blocks, .... $403,125 $588,686
The cell blocks No. 3 consistof three buildings, cover-

ing 21,000 square feet each on the ground. The
cells are arranged in two rows, three tiers high,
down the centre of the buildings, with a vent be-
tween, 4 feet wide. There are two 9-foot corridors
down the outside walls. Each building contains
334 cells and two toilets for the officers. All
windows have two iron grilles. Heating not in-
cluded. Cost of the three buildings, . . . 438,033 682,911

Total cost, with cell blocks No. 3, . . . $841,158 $1,271,596
Cell Blocks No. 4.

Total cost, exclusive of cell blocks, .... $403,125 $588,685
Same as cell blocks No. 3, with a water-closet and

wash-bowl in each cell. Cost of the three build-
ings, 478,353 743,391

Total cost, with cell blocks No. 4, . .
. $881,478 $1,332,076

Cell Blocks No. 5.
Total cost, exclusive of cell blocks, .... $403,126 $588,685The cell blocks No. 5 consist of five buildings, cover-

ing 27,200 square feet each on the ground. The
cells are arranged in two rows on the outside
walls, one tier high, with a 12-foot corridor down
the centre. Each building contains 200 cells and
two toilets for officers. All windows have two
iron grilles. Heating not included. Cost of the
five buildings, 433,780 677,755

Total cost, with cell blocks No. 5, . . . $836,905 $1,266,440
Cell Blocks No. 6.

Total cost, exclusive of cell blocks, .... $403,125 $588,685
Same as cell blocks No. 5, with a water-closet and

wash-bowl in each cell. Cost of the five build-
ings, 473,780 737,755

Total cost, with cell blocks No. 6, . . . $876,905 $1,326,440
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Estimate eoe Prison Buildings.

Herewith I submit a scheme for general development of tl
problem raised by the removal of the State Prison to ISTashawena
Island, in which I have undertaken to keep in mind an arrange-
ment for the grounds and buildings which can be executed in
whole or in part as the need arises. I suggest a scheme for the
laying out of the grounds in fields and promenades, that would
make, when completed, an ideal spot for recreation for the care-
takers and those employed.

In arriving at the expense of the above, I have submitted this
lay-out to the and to , contractors of Bos-
ton, upon whose estimates the enclosed figures are based.

Dining room and kitchen, 816,250
Storehouse, 7,437
Laundry 7,851
Shops 44,600
Chapel, « . . , 26,970
Hospital, 28,740
Boiler, engine and dynamo, 7,541
Administration building, 33,790
Warden’s house, 35,000
Public hall and school, 38,570
Ten houses, ten rooms each, ........ 45,370
Ten houses, nine rooms each 37,950
Ten houses, eight rooms each, ........ 34,500
Fifteen houses, seven rooms each, ....... 46,700
Twenty-five houses, six rooms each, ....... 67,800
Prison building, 189,918
Superintendence . . . 9,000
Plumbing, heating and electric work, 49,501
Iron work, 67,310

[F.

mate op Value op State Prison Land, Chari

the Charlestowr ;ate I

I find by the map on page
bed by G-. W. Bromley & (

of the Charlestown A
Philadelphia, in 1901

l square feet, having: athe est
on Chapman Street of about 340 feet. Put
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about 460 feet, and on Austin Street of about 340 feet, making
ital street front of about 1,140 feet

The estate is bounded on its southwesterly line by land of the
Boston & Maine Railroad, along which line the tracks of the
road run 660 feet, and by said road on its northwesterly side
350 feet, making a total on said railroad lines of about 1,010
feet. The land is also bounded on its northerly line by land of
Charles P. Morrill, 350 feet.

Estimate of value: 432,483 square feet of land, at $3 a foot,
$864,966.

Memoranda. In making my estimate of the value of this
land, I took into favorable consideration its large frontage on
streets; its adjoining the Boston & Maine Railroad property and
nearness to their tracks; its location so near the railroad sheds
of the said railroad; its nearne s to the business centre of Bos-

and a half via streets; its close
Charlestown to East Cambridge,
;o reach the southerly and west-

ton, distant only about one m
proximity to the new bridge from
which makes it very convenient

erly portions of Boston, especially for heavy teams; its nearne
new Charlestown bride' from City Square to Causeway

from the Hoosac Tunnel docks
)eing only about 2,500 feet,
any other conditions makes this

Street; and its short distance
and the great steamship lines,

These considerations and m
land available for manufactorie , mercantile or mechanical pur-

ailroad purposes. I have maderehouses, stables and r
no consideration of the val this land for residential pnr-
poses, as its location is entin
on account of its surroundings

unsuitable for such property,
In my opinion, the land cannot

be used for any other
herein.

hall I have enumerated

Buildings. I have made nc timate of the value of the
prison buildings

Gr

Complying with your requef
market value of the lot of lane
Massachusetts State Prison, I

t that I make an estimate of the
now used for the purposes of the
find as follows:

The said lot of land has a Iron
erford Avenue, about 300 feet c
feet on Austin Street, about 1,05
of the Boston & Maine Railroad
on land of owner unknown, the
Bromley’s Atlas of Charlestown.

intage of about 286 feet on Ruth-
on Chapman Street, about 380

,020 feet bordering on the tracks
ad and about 330 feet bordering

whole lot containing.
about 456,201 square feet
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It is my opinion that the 1c
being so near the city proper an
lines, and easy of access thereto
has on two thoroughfares, and b
of the Boston & Maine Eailroad

ication of this lot of land —it
1 the docks of several steamship

>, also the extended frontage it
ordering as it does on the tracks

makes the whole lot desirable
for business purposes.

I estimate the market value of said lot of land as follow
456,201 square feet, at $1.70 per square foot, $775,541.70.

[H

I have made an examinat m of the State Prison, and wa
: boundaries by Warden Bridgesvery courteously shown all th

and given such information as
I found that his map gave

I desired about the buildin
only 406,000-j- feet, which is the
in the commissioner’s room. In;ame amount given by yours

looking up the atlas, I found tinat the large parcel of land was set
down as containing 432,483 fe t. I also found a strip running
alongside the railroad tracks, w Inch comprised 3,990 feet. There

ich were officers’ dwellings, whichare various lots of land, on wl
had an area sufficient to brim the total amount of land up to
460,201 feet.

To satisfy myself as to th areas, I made a careful figuring
and found that my figures an unted to 462,200 feet. I have
therefore assumed as correct tl figures of the map makers, and
used 460,200 as the total area

My estimate of the value c
the pr

the property is $935,000. In
m into consideration the valuesarriving at this figure I have tal

af property which I he Rutherford Avenue, and which
was purchased in one ir it, for the purpose of building
upon it. I have also consider ties which I hav
for sale, with the rental incom f which I am perfectly familiar.
I have also considem )f lanarea ot land, its close proximitv

half of its boundary is sur-to the railroad tracks, the f t

rounded by streets, and that tl iere exists a good thoroughfare

rom its location to the marl
All prison buildings elimin in making up this valuation
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[I
Dec 18, 1906,

Hon. Cdrtis Guild, Jr., Boston , Ma
Dear Sir : I have recently I n having correspondence with

Governor Douglas and Mr. Pett chairman of the Prison
Commissioners, and I herewith enclose copy of the same, as it

merest to von
In regarc I have gone so far that at mvitc

f land in the town of Halifaxrequest the owner of a large tract
has agreed to give an option on hi property running until July 1
next, and has offered to executi
it to him. I do not think it

nd for a deed when I present
visable that the option run to

me, neither do I think it ivould well that any of the active
participants in the protests a nst the establishment of such
an institution on Buzzards Bay should hold the option.

The property at Halifax is owned by a very wealthy gentleman
if Philadelphia, who has been a reat many years in assembling
the different tracts and farms v hich comprise this property of
more than 1,000 acres. Ther are many dwelling-houses and
farm buildings on the propert and the whole estate is in fine
condition. The owner uses it as a summer residence. For

re are in the t wn the Monponsett Lakes, uponwater su
which the estate borders, and from which Brockton draws its
supply of we

The price named in tl m will be $llO,OOO, which I
understand is the

Halifax is 29 i
he ownc
an. The population according

United St 1900 was 522. The registerednsus fc
voters in 1904 were 116. The ar a of the town is 11.285 acres
The climate is delightful and inv igorating, and the air is. noted

r its purity. The inhabitants a principally farmers.
If after reading the rrespondence herewith enclosed

you think it advis'ab his Halifax proposition to
the Governor and Council, I will iiately select some party
to hold the option and present tl

I have been informed that th
nine,

Commonwealth owns a very

large tract of land, at present not utilized, adjoining the State
Farm at Bridgewater. If there is not enough for a prison site,
without doubt additional property could be secured in that local-
ity at a reasom

I would be pleased to receive any suggestions, from whatever
iource, bearing on this matter.

Very truly your

Horace S. Crowell.


